
I spose by the time this appears in 
prints as us riters say they will of 
been all kinds of things has happen. 
The Convention will have took place 
in London and I will of come home 
broke, and they will of been an elec
tion so they will be a new batch of of
ficers, and the Republican and the 
Democratick Conventions they will 
have had a lot of fites and we will 
keep our fingers crossed and hope 
for the best which dont look too 
good. I read a peace a little wile back 
that said we aint had a reel top man 
for Pres. in the last 40 yrs. Well I 
dont know about that. Seems like 
Eisenhower and Kennedy was pretty 
good joes, and they even say that in 
another twenty yrs. if the world lasts 
that long they will have decided that 
Nixon did pretty good. Well it all 
goes to show that it aint only the 
ATOS that gets into argyments, and 
maybe if you dint have a little argy
ment oncet in a wile it would show 

that you was sittin on your - that 
you wasnt <loin nuthin. 

Of course the argyment always 
comes up that well if you dont like 
the way we run things maybe you can 
do better. We got a little pro organ 
club here in LA that has been goin 
on over 30 yrs. now and we got into 
the same kind of a argyment that 
ATOS did over havin Associates only 
more so because we wound up with 
nearly four times as many Associates 
as they was professional members. 
Well it wasnt exackly the same kind 
of a argyment because we dint have 
to have some big club over us to say 
it was OK. The way we see it was that 
if we could get a lot more peepul who 
liked organ music to shack along in 
with us why it would be a good thing 
for all of us and it would give us 
more clout as they say. Anyways we 
had a election and then the new 
Pres. he thought it would be a good 
thing if we shuck in with the Pro 
Organ Club down in the next County 
like, but when it come to a vote why 
they dint want to do it so we just 
got to kind of stallin around because 
nobody knew whether we was going 
to kind of join in together or not. So 
you see they is always peepul that has 
different opinions like , but that dont 
mean they aint all tryin to do there 
best, but it only means they has dif
ferent ideas of how to do it. 

The way I see it is that if everybody 
had the same idea why they wouldnt 
be no push to think up nuthin new. 
Like all this fuss about them nooclere 
plants. Nobody thinks we just shouldnt 

ought to have them they just thinks 
we should ought to make sure they is 
safe before we go ahead with them. 
Well I guess it is the same thing 
with the ATOS. Nobody thinks we 
dont want a ATOS its just that some 
peepul seem to think that maybe it 
could stand with a few improve
ments. I dont know enough about it 
to say, but I just give both sides cred
ick for wantin to do the best they 
can. 

I remember that when I was a kid 
in Cambridge Mass. my father started 
a big vegetubbel garden and he 
made me halp him work on it. So 
there it was comin on summer and I 
wanted to go down to Magazine 
Beach that was the name of the 
beach and of course they was no 
magazines there but it was down to 
the end of Magazine St which was 
why it was called Magazine Beach. 
So instead of goin swimmin I had to 
get tired and hot and dirty diggin 
away at the garden and finely I said 
to my Pop why do I have to stay here 
and work on this garden and my Pop 
he laid down his hoe and he took 
off his glasses and he wiped his face 
and then he says to me Son, I know 
you want to go swimmin, but when 
you work on this garden just you 
remember that youre makin sumthin 
grow , and that is a good thing to do. 
So I guess I always remembered 
that, and if things dont always go 
rite and I get kind of mad at other 
peepul why I just remember we are 
all tryin to make somethin grow even 
if we dont do it the same way. D 
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